
Visual resources: day timetable

9:15 - 9:30 9:30 - 9:45 9:45 - 10:00 10:00 - 10:15

Start of day

10:15 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:00

Snack    and    play

We've included some suggested times. Write your own over
the top to match your timetable, or create your own version! 



Visual resources: day timetable

11:00 - 11:15 11:15 - 11:30 11:30 - 11:45 11:45 - 12:00 12:00 - 12:15

12:30 - 13:30

Lunch    and    play

12:15 - 12:30



Visual resources: day timetable

13:30 - 13:45 13:45 - 14:00 14:00 - 14:15 14:15 - 14:30 14:30 - 14:45

15:15

End of day

14:45 - 15:00 15:00 - 15:15



Visual resources: "First, then" board

First Then

1



Visual resources: "Now, next, then" board

Now ThenNext



Four functions of behaviour

Escape

Attention

Tangible

Sensory

What it does for
the individual When it occurs

What can be done to prevent
behaviour that is perceived
to challenge

Avoid or get away from
undesirable events

Gain access to people
or interactions 

Gain access to
preferred items or
activities

Feels good, provides
sensory feedback

When the event is too
hard/easy/boring/
scary etc.

When social
interaction is desired

When preferred items
are desired

Anytime, alone or
with others

Prompt functional communication
response e.g. “I want a break”; pitch the
demand at the correct level. Build
demands in slowly and provide
reinforcement for following instructions

Provide attention when the individual is
on task; prompt to gain attention
appropriately (e.g. using names, tapping
someone on the shoulder)

Teach the individual how to request
preferred items appropriately
(Makaton/PECS/vocals etc.)

Provide the individual with an
appropriate space to engage in the
behaviour or if the behaviour is harmful
find an alternative behaviour that meets
the same sensory needs



Train

Visual resources: useful icons

Computer iPad Garden

Board game

Blocks

Water playWhiteboard

MusicPaintingCars

ReadingMaths

Trampoline

Table work



English

Science

Art

Visual resources: useful icons

Writing TypingColouring

PuzzleLego

PSHE Cooking Yoga Shower

Ball SnackLunch



Visual resources: useful icons

Kitchen

Break

Living room

CancelledSurpriseNot sureChange

Bathroom Bedroom Park

Choice

Use some of our suggestions, or make up your own – try out
some different options in the empty boxes above.


